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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

VOLUME 2, Number 4

The JOHN HOUSE NEWS is published on a
monthly basis by an informal group of
cavers. Our monthly meeting is at 7:00 PM
on the first Thursday of the month at
different memberR' houses. If you en,l0Y
en.vlll(l:,
YOll'll en.loy our B.S. sessions.
All mcctinr.;sare B.Y.O.

Dayton A.S.S.
Officers
Pres
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Vice
Subscription rate to the JOHN HOUSE NEWS
is a measly $ 2.50 per year. Please make
your check payable to Jay Johnson and mail
it to him at 5129 Glenmina Drive, Dayton,
Ohio 45440.
This month's meeting will be held at James
Helmbold's house at 321 Orangewood Drive in
Kettering.

Walter Foust

Bob Warner

(433-1217)
Sec-Treas

Jay Johnson

(434-3241)
JOHN HOUSE NEWS
Editor

Paul Unger

(299-9714)
Staff
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John Agnew
Vic Canfield
Shirley Foust
Walter Foust
Jay Johnson
Bam Unger
Bob Warner

Note: We will be receiving a
movie film on Hyperthermia sometime in April. We will send out
the next issue of the JHN at that
time to notify you of the time
and place of showing.
Last chance to order a Silva l)T
Ranger. If you want one, call
Paul Unger (299-9714).
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Anyone interested in purchasing
Sampson Gold-In-Braid, contact
Jay Johnson at 434-3241.
Cover by John Agnew.
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JOHN HOOSE NE'IIS

A Small Saltpeter Oave in Kentucky
On Harch 10 and 11, a "non-caving weekend", John Agnew and I ci.roveto
a small salt!leter cave in southern Pulaski Oounty. Enterin~ shortly before
dark, we pushed the crawlway at the back of the walking pas9age in an
attempt to find the twenty-foot pit. After crawling over and through
several hundred feet of breakdown we found a side-lead which branched into
two crawl ways in solid rock. One of these had a good airflow and led to
a hole which sloped down into another crawl, and a crack in the floor of
this ended in A. small room at the top of a pit. Since we were getting
sleepy, we headed out.
In the morning, after sleeping in the dry cave, we returned to the pit
with our junk, including a 150 foot rope (I didn't have a shorter one).
We rappelled about fifty feet into the twenty~foot pit (when measured
it will ~robably shrink to 35 or 80, but dropped rocks fell almost two
seconds). The pit is irregular, with large ledge8 above the middle,
and cOml)letely dry. There are stalactites on the overhang at the top,
and cave coral and popcorn are present allover.
The floor sloped down
to a short passage to a dome. Passages out of this went in several
directions. These were not pushed very hard. Several of these came back
into the pit near the top. There is a diggable dry "downstream" lead
out of this dome.
Back in the pit, we chimneyed into a canyon that was partially filled with
breakdown. Dropping rocks fell quite a while, so we climbed down about
ten feet to the top of another pit. The top of this is about ten of
twenty feet lower than the one we descended, and it .•
,as abouta~ deep.
What lookeci.like a canyon led out of this, and we could heHr running
water. This pit needs a bolt. Olimbing back up. we found that the canyon
continued past it. At one place it is pos9ible to climb up through some
breakdown about fifteen feet to small room in a black, crumbly, shaley
rock. There were cave crickets and a bat here. A crawl out of this
seemed to be a wind tunnel, with enough flow to blowout a carbide lamp
at one squeeze. John claimed he heard birds (I doubt it), but he didn't
li~e digging underneath the bad rock, so we returned to the canyon, which
still continues, though partly filled with breakdown.
Fortunately we were able to prusik out froI!la ledge about fifteen feet
from the top. The rig worked fine for me (except for the knots themselves,
which wrecked our fingers), but it was not properly adjusted for John.
In addition, neither of U9 had ever ascended like this before, and the
overhang at the top was a little tricky. After we got up, one of the rope
pads fell back down.
.
The pa.ssages at the bottom apIleared virgin, but probablY Neren't, since
the one canyon was scuffed up. We left about a dozen leads unpushed, and
we didn't map anything. Apparently someone has already mapped to the pit.
since a "30" is carbided on a rock at the top, and there are cairnR and
dots on the wall in passages closer to the ontrance.
Victor Oanfield
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KNOTS

TO KNOW

Last moath's article gave five (5) variatioas of a Bowline. Let
us go back to the most fundameatal kaot -- overhaad k~ot. If
you followed the illustratioal below, it will simplify the
Bewlia, aad its variations.
Simplifying

a Bowliae

overnC(h

I<nol

Pull
Adjustable

LOOP Bowline

By Walter Foust
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JOlIN HOUSE NEWS
COME SATlffiDAYMORNING

_ lIey,Halter, look nt that smoke hUlowing out of tha.thill all the left. Let's
pullover and investigate.
-That mJl:~htbe a pretty big cave with all that smoke. A quick left and over the
railroad tracks and down the road to the hill below the smoking hole with a small strerun
on the left and ahead a small white frame house nestled against a hill near the road.
_ I guess we better go ask permission before we pursue this any further. Cultivate
owner relations, as unger would say. The cold morning air in juxtaposition with the
visible rising sun in the cloudless sky over a tranquil valley provides a rare moment
of comm\mion with Mother. The drive is gravel with a large lop-eared German shephard
guarding the premises against intruders of all persuasions.
_ Doesn't look like anyone's home. The garage is open and empty. Reverse and
the car recedes back down the drive toward the road.
. _ Wait! Two eyes are in the rear window. Back to D and the open garage and the
lop-eared shephard. Tim rolls the window down as a southern belle of the geriatric
set emerges from the rear door carrying a cane.
_ We're interested in the cave on the hill. Do you know anything about it?
We're cavers.
_ No. It's just a little hole that's in the ground. I don't think it's big
enough to get into.
_ Is it ok if we take a look at it?
yes, but don't smoke or drop any matches in there.
_ We won't. Thank you. Afraid of fire on that hill. Apparently had a bad one
at some point in time. Tim very expediantly told her there would be no smoking or
matches even though he would be burning acetylene to light his way. LopPy, after
barking at the car, lopes off to the garage. Backdown the country road, moving against
the rising sun, warming the cold morning air, the car transports us to a point below
the smoking hole.
_ This could be a saltpeter cave. It's high enough up on the ridge.
_ There are supposed to be several in this area.
_ Let's Just take a look and if it looks promising, we'll come back for our
equipment. On with the boots and coveralls and Bellstaffs. Lock the car. Walter
heads out. The hill is quite steep. No trails to follow. Lots of underbrush. This
is fatiguing. Tim is bringing up the rear. Boy, my rear is dragging. Good thing
I've got the Bellstaffs on. These briars would tear me to pieces. The white plume
is to the left. These little trees are bad also. Can't hardly walk thru them. Walter
is already there.
_ See anything , walter? No answer. Must not've heard me. Probably just as
tired as I am. We left at six this morning on a nonstop trip to Rockcastle. Tim
slept most of the way while Walter and I conversed on numerous subjects concerning
religion, politics and our great A.S.S. club. Bad breakfast at Norman's off 1-75
near Mount Vernon. Those eggs were almost uneatable. Walter, being the expert on
eggs that he is, said they must have been frozen. There are two holes. They really
look beautiful with the surrounding vegetation mossed over with the frozen water
condensed from the white plume. This larger hole sure has a tremendous airflow
emerging from it. 1111 chimney down a ways and see if it goes. A lot of leaves
here at first. I'll knock them on down. That was a mistake. They came right back
into my face. It's just like a hurricane blowing up out of that hole. That would
make a good name, Hurricane Belle Cave. Tim is following behind.
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COME SATURDAY KlRNING (cant'd)
- Be careful. Don't knock any of that debris down on me. Smack~ Hey, watch
it~ Smack~. Right down my neck, too. Stay where you are. I can't go down any
farther. We're going to need a rope. I'm on my way out. Coming up. With this air
blowing like this I could probably open my Bellstaff ,Jacket and float out. Walter,
we're gains to need a rope. I had about ten feet to go to the bottom. It's climbable, but a rope would make it easier. The air is warmer. Still no clouds. You
can see across the valley from here. Fantastic view.
- Let's head off to the left and get over into that open field where it will
be easier to walk.
- Tim is going on over the top of the hill to look for more entrances. I'll
carry his helmet and pack back up the hill. Down to the car. Sure is easier going
down this way. Get the keys out. Unlock the tailgate. Sort through the equipment.
Get my rope and vertical pack, Tim's helmet and pack. Walter has his gear together.
Lock the car back up. Back on the hill again. Not as bad going through this field.
- Have you got my helmet and pack?
- Yes, I think I've got everything.
- There's another entrance on the other side of the hill. It's been filled in
with rocks and debris.
- Does it blow air?
- Yes, I found another hole smaller than this one. You couldn't get into it.
Dig project or more likely a blasting project. A long cut from the earlobe to cheekbone produced a red line on his right cheek. The briars on the hill did that. That
will be the lesson for the day. Beware of the briars on the hill. Down with the gold
line and round the tree with the polypropolene with a karibeener connecting the po
propolene to the butterflied goldline. Walter is starting down. I'm going to be a
douple more minutes getting it together. Tim follows.
- Hey, my light just went out. I can't get any matches to light. I'll climb
on down without it. Carbide is good as long as there isn't any wind. Just like a
candle. Good thing there is plenty of light. Bright day. Light filters in sufficiently to see your way down. He's down now. I'm next. Being electrified, I
needn't worry about the wind. Smack~ Those damn leaves. Kind of muddy on this
ledge. This is where I stopped before. I'll use the rope from here on down. Must
be forty feet, at least, back to the top. Standing on the rope. Better pick it up
and hang it on that protruding rock. Walter and Tim must have gone on.
- What have you found?
- I need a light. I don't have any flint and I don't have anything to strike my
matches on.
- I've got a spare carbide light. I'll light you with it.
- Let me carry your carbide light in case it goes out again.
- OK. The passage way has been big enough to walk thru so far. Doesn't look
like it will stay that way. Mostly dome passages. Walter must have ducked under.
I'll chimney up and see if this goes. Doesn't seem to go. Small passage below ..
Can't get to it. Too narrow. I'll drop a rock and see if I can elicit a response
from Walter who seems to be somewhere below.
.

Next month, be sure and catch the resounding reply, or more
appropriately, the Foust that roared.
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